
Every December, millions of 
people buy trees, place lights 
on them, and fixate on an 
overweight foreigner in a 
velvet costume bent on 
making it down their 
chimneys to deliver gifts. 
Christmastime is a unique 
time of year!   Because it is so 

unique, it can also obscure the “reason for the season.”  As a matter of fact, 
we all have a tendency to localize Christmas as if it only concerns itself with 
Jesus’ birth.  While that is understandable, it can also be unfortunate 
because there is a backstory to Christmas that is a marvelous tapestry of 
God’s grand story that began thousands of years earlier.  Today we will 
consider the majesty of the backstory and discover that Christmas is more 
than simply an event in time—it is an epic chapter in the unfolding plan of 
God.  

The Appointed Son 
Romans 1:1-7 
12.14.14 

I. Who Paul is - v.1     

II. Why Paul is writing - vs.2-4    

III. What Paul wants them to know - vs.5-7   
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